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IN'i'ROOUCT ION

On OCtober 13, 19b4, R. &athleen Morris, ~ne Scotc county Attorney
disaissed charges against twenty-one citizens accused of child
semal abuse in Scott County.
In disaissiftg those cases, the County Attorney made rpference to a
court-ordered release of documents in a case concerning -an active
criminal investigation of great magnitude.- The Couaty Attorney
went OD to say that -prejudice would likely result to this oogoing
investigation by release of this inforaation at this time.- This
-investigation of great magnitude- referred to allegations of
haaicide made three months earlier by some child victims in the sex
abuse cases.
The County Attorney also noted the need to protect and safeguard the
children from further victimization. She indicated this could best
be done by these cases proceeoing in faaily court rather than a
criminal setting. Finally, she noted that it had become
increasiD1ly clear that many children would not be able to testify
in the criminal proceeair.gs without great emotional distress or
trauaa. She concluded that it would not be in the best interest of
the victims and the further interest of justice to continue with
tbese criminal proceeainss.
During the week of October IS, 1984, the Minnesota 8ureau of
Criainal Apprehension (BCA) and the Federal Bureau of Investigation
(FBI) began investigating the alleged homicides, pornography and
child abuse in Scott County. On October 17, 1984, Hubert H.
Humphrey III, Rinnesota Attorney General, sent a letter to the Scott
County Attorney, urging that she provide a aore detailed public
explanation of why the criminal charges had been dropped against the
twenty-one defendants. On October 19, 1984, the Scott County
Attorney requested that the Minnesota Attorney General assume
responsibility for the pending family court matters ana any criminal
charges which might arise out of the FBI/BCA criminal investigation
of the alleged sex abuse, pornography and homicide cases.
Daring the course of that investigation, over a dozen state and
federal investigative agents focused on what happened in Scott
County. Many of tnese agents had substantial experience in
investigating child sexual abuse and pornosraphy. Th& main case
agents and others from the SCA had successfully overseen the
Children's Theater sexual abuse investigation.
The FBI effort was overseen by tne supervising agent in th~ FBI
St. Paal office. ~ng the FBI personnel working on this case was
toe agent responsible for training other agents and law enforce~nt
personnel in the Midwest region in child sexual abuse
investigations. The Jurisdictional focus of the FBI effort was on
allegations of homicide and pornography.

Metropclitan a:ea county attorneys, including Oakota County
Attorney, £obert Carolan, Bennepin County Attorney, Thomas 30hr~cn,
and Ramsey County Attorney, Tom Foley, also provided assistance by
assignin~ ~taff attorneys to handle the Ch~ld neglect and depenaency
cases ar1s1ng out of the sex abuse allegat1ons. In aodition, ei~~
attorneys and four criminal investisators from tae State Attorney
General's Office participatea in tais effort.
At the conclusion of their investigation, toe FBI/SCA agents
submitted their in-.estigative fi..aings to Attorney General !iw;;phu,y.
Those findings are as follows:
1.

There is no credible evidence to support
allegations of muraer which arose our~ng tbe
sexual abuse investigation.

2.

There is insufficient ~vidence to justify tha
filing of any nev sex abuse charges.

Those findings were unanimously supported
working on these cases.

~

each investigator

It should be emphasized that sone children in Scott County 'rere
sexually abused. One individual has alreaay been convicted as a
result of e gUilty plea. Other offenders received immunity and are
undergoing treatment. In one inst3nce the abuse occurred o~tside
the period of the statute of limitations. In another instanLe a
wo.~n admitted sexually abusing her son, but the SCOtt County
Attorney decided hot to file charges_ In that case tbere were nc
inaications of any connection with a sex ring or other adults. _itc
respect to all other allegations of abuse, however, it is impossible
to determine vhether such abuse actually occurred, and if it oid.
who may have done these acts. The reasons for this i&possibility
are set ·fol:th in this report.
Betore aetailing these concerns, a statement Qust be Dade regarQ1ng
~he nature ot the charges.
Sellual abuse of chilaren is horrible ant:!
shoc~ing behavior which our society, until recent years, has too
Qften hidden or ignored. Recently, however, hunareds of ~hilo
sexual abuse cases have been aggressively and sensiti~~ly pursueQ
each yeac by Minnesota prosec~tors. This has been possible because,
in ~roperly handled cases, children can be cred1ble trial witnesses.
For the most part, the ~elicate balance between the interests of
children and the ri9hr~ of accused individuals has been properly
struck.
In the Scott County cases, however, something clearly went
This is not to suggest that the objectives of Scott Count~
authorities were improper. There is no eV~6er.ce t~at tbe Scott
County authorities were motivated by anyth1ng other than concern for
the protection of children. That concern is shared by the Attorney
~wry.
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General and by everyone involved in the inv~stigation. That
legitimate concern. however. must be balanced against the ri~hts of
accus~ individuals.
That balance can be best maintained when such
cases are investigated and hanaled in a manner ~hich results in the
development of credible evidence. _ The best way to protect children
is to conduct investigations in a responsible manner. in a way that
viII lead to discovery of what really happened and lead to
convictions. if justified by the evidence. It is in this regard
tbat the Scott County cases foundered.
~his

report summarizes the basis for the findings of the
investigation. It is not intended ~o provide a chronological review
of all the evidence in these cases. Nor does it comment on guilt or
innocence ot any specific individuals.

Inc~uded in this report is a section entitled "Recommenaations for
Action." These recommenaations have been developed 3S a result of
the Atturney General's state-wide survey of the handling of child
abuse and =rom our experience ~ith the Scott County cases. These
recommendations provide the oppor~unity to develop a positive
conclusion from the Scott County cases.

In an eftort to protect the cnlldren involved from further public
exposure. neither nameS nor initials of any children ar~ mentioneo
in tnis report. Similarly. none of the former defendants. except
James Rud. who is the only individual convicted of a crime in these
caSeS, has been identitied.

HOHICIDE IHV&STIGATION
On November 14. 19&4. the Attorney General. the Federal Bureau of
Investigation and the State Bureau of Criminal Apprehension
announced that based on all available information. there was no
substantiatea evidence supporting allegations of murders in the
Scott County sexual abuse probe. Before reaching that conclusion,
FBI and BCA agents had spoken with the Scott County Attorney. staff
from her office. investigators and staff from the [cott County
Sheriff's Department and the Jordan and Shakopee Police Departments.
Therapists and school personnel who had worked with the children who
made the allegations were also interviewed. In addition.
investigators consulted with psychologists not involved in the case.
incluaing one from tne FBI behavioral sciences unit at Quantico,
Virginia. This individual was also familiar with similar
investigations around the country. Inquiries were made of the
following sources: The National Crime Information Center (NCIC).
FBI. FBI records. Minnesota Criminal Justice Information Systems
(CJIS). Minnesota Motor Vehicle and Driver SerV1ces (DVS).
Minneapolis Credit Bureau. and the Scott County Jail. Long distance
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telephone tolls and subscriber checks and inq~iries were ebtai~ec.
The U.S. Postal Inspector and the U.S. Customs Service were
contacted to determine if any of the acc~sed appearea in their files
in reference to child pornography. Background investigations ~ere
commenced on suspected perpetrators. The final step in the process
was interviews with the children themselves.
Those interviews with the children resulted in three individ~als
recanting their earlier allegations of killings. Four ether
children who had been ioentified by Scott County authorities as
having given statements regarding homiciges stated they had never
actually witnessed any killings. The only child to continue talk ins
about murders gave investigators three entirely different versions
of what she claimed haPFened, all within the course of one intervie¥
session. In sum, by November 14, 1984, there was no credible
evidence to believe homicides had occurred.
The first interview with a twelve-year-old boy, who haa provided the
most graphic details of homicides, took place on November 2, 19f •
During the interview the child described in detail seven children
being stabbed, mutilated and/or shot during the spring and summer of
1983. This contrasted with his statements in July 1984 to Scott
County investigators. At that time he had described three
homicides. Be also indicated at that time that at least fourteen
adults and eleven children observed one child being mutilateo and
killed.
When interviewed in November, 1984, he indicated that five bodies
had been disposed of in the Minnesota river. Be described how a
caravan of cars haa gone to the Lawrence Campgrounds and that the
group involved in the homicide walked across a walkway bridge. This
description of the caravan of cars traveling through the streets of
a small Minnesota town on a summer's eve caused investigators to
question the feasibility of the allegations in that no witnesses had
ever reported seeing such a caravan of cars. The youth went on to
describe the disposal of one of the bodies. Be statea that the
group involved in the homicides carried a body to the park, ~~ile
armed with flashlights. H~ stated that it was so aark outside tha~
one child stumbled off the bridge and was retrieved fro~ the water.
He said the booies of the alleged homicioe victims were disposed of
in the river.
On November 3, 19~4, BCA agents accompanied this boy, hl~ guardian
ad litem and therapist to the area where the child said boaies had
been dumped. Be stated that some of the bodies had been placed in
an inflatable boat, paddled out and dumped in the midale of the
river.
Shortly before a November 6 interview with this bOy, state/federal
agents spoke with a park ranger, ~ho haa kept a aiary noting the
depth of the river and certain occurrences there in 1983. The par~

ranger indicatea tnat in Marcn of 19&3 the river had flooaed over
its banks and had swept away the walkway bridge, ~hich was not
replaced until late summer of that year. He stated that during much
ot the spring and early summer of 1983 the trails or paths which are
locat~ next to the river had been impassable because the river had
flooded those areas. This was the saQe time period during which,
according to the boy, bodies were carried along the paths and over
the bridge. The physical impossibility of such events during that
period raised severe doubts as to the bOY's creoibility.
On NoveQOer 6, 19&4, the agents met with this boy in the presence of
his therapist. Again he spoke of bodies being disposed of at the
campground site. Agents asked the boy if he still recalled bodies
being placed in inflatable boats which were then rowed to the middle
at the river where the bodies were dumped. This was asked because
agents had beea informed by law enforcement personnel familiar with
the river that currents would have pulled any inflatable boat
downstream, making it unlikely that a boat could have been rowed to
the middle ana back. The child began to ~hange his story about
where the boat took the bodies. The agents told him that the
walkway bridge was not in place when he said a body was carried
across it. At that point he broke down and cried. He admitted that
he had lied and stated that there were no murders. He stated that
~e was still telling the truth about the s~x abuse ~ut that he had
invented the murder stories because he didn't want to go home.
The agents also interviewed another child who had made allegations
of homicide. When interviewed in July by Scott County
investilators, this individual told of three or four killings. He
told of victims being shot and stabbed, and of one being drowned in
a neighbor's pool. He described one of the victims as a drumwer in
a rock and roll band, who was playing at a party when he (the
drummer) was killed. When told that the purpose of the agents'
interview \las to discuss the alleged homicides, this child
immediately stated that he had .lied about the cutting and the
torture an~ death of any victims. He stated that the idea of the
homicides came into his head wllen Scott County investigators
questioned him about a black O~ mulatto boy who may have been cut or
tortured. He said he got the ioea of ritualistic torturing from a
television program he had seen. He stated that he lied about the
murders because he wanted to please the investigators.
On November 6, 1984, state/federal agents met with a nine-year-old
girl who had made allegations of murder in July, 1984. In July she
haa stated that her father shot and killed an 8-year-old black boy
in the kitchen of their home. She did not describe any other
children being present, nor any mutilations or sexual abuse
accompanying the killings. The residence where she stated killings
took place was not the site of any of the alleged sex parties or
ritual killings depcribec by any other witness.
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When she met with state and federal agents in Nove~ber, 1~~4, sne
immediately :ecanted all allegations of homicide, S~e stateo tna~
the reason she maoe up the story about someone being killed .as
because her 2 very good friend" to:d ner to say these th1ngs. ThiS
friend was the child who first ma~e mention of k1111ngs in J~ly,
1984.

The child who first mentioned killings is a twelve-year-olo fe£ale,
who met with Scott County investigators after she had tal~ed tG her
therapist about homicides. This child had been sexually abuseo by
James Rud over an extended period of time. By July, 19H4, tois
child had been interviewed no less than twenty-three times about tbe
sex abuse allegations. She had accused eleven acults of sexuallv
abusing herself or other ctildren.
•
When questioned in July about homicides, she told Scott County
investigators that she had seen a person stick the broken stem of a
wine glass into the vagina at a baby girl, then stab the bat}- in the
chest and bury it. She stated the child'S mother was told th,t ca~
that the baby was dead.
She also told of a woman in hee thirties who had been sexual wi~_b
her and then was killed by the same person. A third victim she
described was a young mulatto boy killed after haVing sex with ~er.
When this witness met with state/federal investigators in November,
1984, she Vividly described very different homicides. She again
told of a baby being killed -- this time with its head partly cut
off. She stated that the child'S mother h~d dropped the baby ott at
her friend's house, where her friena's father was going to babysit.
She stated that her friend's father killed the child becau~e he
could not tolerate the baby.
She spoke of a three-year-old black boy being stabbed. This child
was killed, she stated, because it had gotten into her frieno's
father's shed and started a fire. She stated that this aggravated
her friend's father so he killed the child with a pocket knife and
buried th~ child in his backyard.
The next victim she described was a four-year-old boy whO, she
stated, started a fire in the street and was then sta~d in the
heart by her friend's father because he stated that the child
deserved punishment.
The fourth alleged victim was an eleven-year-old boy for whom the
girl said she was babysitting, even though she was only ten at the
time. She stated that this child had taken some pills from a
cabinet and got intoxicated from them. She stated that her friend's
father revived him and then killed him with a knife.
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She to...d investi9ators th&t all those itillillgs took place on the
very sase day. She also made no mention of the woman in her
thirties she had said was killed during her July, 1984, statement.
During tne interview the girl was at ea~e and extremely talkative.
In each case she talked about the victims being cut and stabbea.
She was asked by the agents if there was any shooting involved and
she ~aid -no-. One of the agent~ then pointed out to her that
earlier police reports showed individuQls being shot. She then
descri~d the four homicides again and this time changed her story,
statin] that all the inaividuals had been shot rather than stabbed.
Her therapist then asked a question, and the child said that the
individuals had been stabbed rather than shot. Because of the
demeanor of this child and as a result of the shifts in her story
within a relatively short period of ~i~e, it became clear to
investigators that this child was simply not believable as to these
stories.
Three other children who had been described in ~olice reports as
having discussed allegea homicides weLe questioned. They told
state/federal investigators tnat they had not observed homicides but
rather talked of people being hurt. Therapists informed these
investigators ot a fourth child who said that he had never used the
word -~urdered- but rather -hurt.- State and federal investigators
attempted to interview this particular c:lild. The child indicated
that he would only be willing to talk to the agents through puppets.
Se indicated that he would nod the head of one of the pup~ets yes or
no. At some point in the interview the agents asked him if he had
seen any kids that were killed. Th~s child shook the puppet's head
-no.- khen questioned by his therapist as to ~!Jether he baa spoken
last summer with a Scott County detective about homicides, the ~hild
indicatea, through the pup~ets, that he did not remember that
conversation.
When state/federal agents first began investigating the alleged
homicides, they planned a search of the Minnesota RiVer.
Investigators consulted with pathologists to determine what, if any,
evidence of a body would still exist after being in a river for an
extended period of time. They spoke to the Army Corps of Engineers
to ~etermine if any evidence, assuming it e·xisted, could be
discovered through such a search. They sp~ke with law enforcement
representatives from other Minnesota counties who haY~ had
experience with .iver search o~rations. They were informed that
the possibility of findiny such evidence was extremely slim.
However, it was felt that every reasonable investigative effort
should be made. Plans were made to begin the river search in early
N~vember, 1984.
Had weather forced a postponement of that search.
It was at this time that invest~gators discovereo that the wal~way
bridge haa been .washea away months earlier and children began
recanting allegations of murder. AS it became clear that there was
no credible evidence of murders, the river search was cancelled. In
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the absence of anv credible evidence, both the FBT ana SCA felt :t
would be inappropria,e to risk inJury or potential loss Ot life in a
river search.
In add~tion to planning a searcn of the river, inve&tigatcrs ~ao
prepared search warrants based on th2 original stareme~ts ~f the
children. However, as the stories collapsed and as the physica2
impossibilities of the original allegations ?iled up, it was
concluded that there was no probable cause to justify the filins of
any sear~h warrants.

SEXUAL AilOSE llWESTlGA'fIOIiS
After concluding that th~re were no homicides, state and federal
authorities turned their focus to the allegations of sex~~l 3cuse
and ~rnography. They began to reconstruct the investigation made
by Scott County authorities, continued to interview child victims,
therapists, and do background investigations and interviews of the
former defendants. Their investigation included contacts with law
enforcement authorities in New York, Alaska, Utah, Kansas, Iova,
Washington, D.C., Georgia, Missouri, California, and Texas.
The original investigation by Scott County authorities failed to
produce a single photograph contain1ng child porn~g.aphy, despite
the fact that numerous children had mentioned that photographs had
been taken curing some of the alleged sex parties. By the time of
tha BCA/FBI entry into these cases in October, 1984, the only
evidence of pornography and sexual abuse of children by the accused
adults rested principally on the statements of the children.
However, as a result of the original investigative process, many of
the child witnesses were simply unable to provide credible
testimony. In a number of instances, therapists advised
state/federal investigators that certain key child witnesses woula
be unable to testify credibly in any L :ther court pr~ceeoings.
The current absence of credible testimony and the lack of
significant corroboration lead to the inevitable conclusion that no
new criminal charges are warranted. The credibility problems result
from repeated questionin~, a lack of reports, and cross-germination
of allegations. The opportunity to obtain corroborating evidence,
on the other hand, was largely lost forever by the filing o~ the
original criminal charges in Scott County before the completion of
thorough investigations. These concerns are set torth more fully
beloW.
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QU2stioning and Lack of

Re~

The central problem with which state and feaeral investigators were
confrontea when conducting their investigation was that many of the
children had been questioned about sex ab~se a large number at
times. A therapist's report in February, 1984, ~otes one child who
had already been interviewed by nine individuals about the alleged
abuse. The motner vt another child indicated that her d~ughter had
been inte.viewed at least thirty and possibly as many as fifty times
by law enforcement or Scott County authorities. A nUQber of other
children also were repeatedly interviewed.
ReFeated interviewing and discussions about abuse un~ermine the
credibility of witnesses. It can cause confusion in both adults and
;hildren. Witn children it raises the additional cor-cern of
suggestibility. According to experts, children may interpret
repeated interviews as demands for more or different information
than they have alreaay ~iven. In one Scott County case a trial
court jUdge refus~d to allow into evidence the testimony of a
nine-year- old who m~de same incriminating statements against his
parents after being "interrogated" Oy his roster parents about the
abuse. The judge notea that this child had steadfastly denied any
criminal sexual conauct on the part cf his parents until he ~aa been
placed with new foster parents, who questioned him extensively.
The repetitive ?attern ot questioning otten occurred in
circumstances which threatened tne integrity of the children's
responses. In many cases children ~ere removed fro~ their ho~es ano
isolated from all family contact for prolonged periods, e~en though
the children denied having been sexually abused. In some instances,
the children did not "admit" that their parents had abused tnem
until several months of such separation, marked by continuous
questionin~ about abuse.
In the most extreme cases, these children
were also told that reunification with their families would be
facilitated b7 "admissions" ot sex abuse by ~heir parents and other
adults.
The problem of over-interrogation was compoundeo by a lack of
reports. For example, Scott County investigators' notes show that
One n~ne-year-old girl was interviewed by law enforcement
auth~rities approximately twenty times and yet there were only four
written reports concerning those interviews. In addition, her
meetings with the County Attorney are undocumented. That pattern
vas not at all unusual. Investigators' notes show that another
cnild was interviewed by law enforcement officers over twenty times
and yet there are ce~orts from less than half of those interviews.
In addition, on at least a half dozen occasions she met with the
County Attorney, again with no reports on these meetings.
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T~e County Attorney p~aye6 a majo~ role in ~nterviewing and meeting
w1th the children dur1ng the course 0f the 1nvestigation and in
preparation for trial. In some instances, when children were pickeo
up ana taken from their parents' homes to be placed in foster care,
tbey would first be brought directly to the County Attorney's
office. In addition, the County Attorney or her staff would meet
with and receive information from children about alleged abuse which
would serve as a basis for a criminal complaint before law
enforcement personnel actually sp~ke to the children about the new
allegations. Again, the files contain little reference to those
meetings.

The absence of reports with investig~tive personnel and the Countv
Attorney makes it difficult to determine whether an individual ha;
been consistent in making allegations. It makes it difficult or
impossible to determine when and under what conditions claims of
sexual abuse were made. It is standard procedure for law
enforcement personnel to make out reports, particularly in instances
where a witness says something of importance to the case, such as an
.~cusatory statement.
The lack of reports undermines the
credibility of witnesses at trial by subJecting them to clai~s of
recent fabrication.
.
State/federal investigators were faced with the lack of reports both
in regard to allegations of sexual abuse and to statements about
homicides. Although the children who made the h·,icide allegations
spoke with investigators about murders in July, ~J84, at the
direction of the County Attorney reports concerning those interviews
were not prepared until October, 1984, shortly before the criminal
charges were dismissed.
The pattern of repeated questioning and the lack of reports
permeated all levels of the origiaal investigation. In addition to
being interviewed by law enforcement and the County Attorney, the
children often dis~ussed sexual abuse with therapists, in some cases
on a weekly basis. In some instances even foster par~nts and the
drivers who took them to interviews questio~ed them about abuse.
As children continued to be interviewed the list of accused citizens
grew. In a number of cases, it was only after weeks or months of
questioning that children would "aamit' their parents abused them.
In working with child sex abuse it is not unusual for children to
initially deny being abused. In subsequent interviews they may
finally admit what happened. However, the Scott County cases .aise
the issue oi how long and how often one can continue to question
children about abuse befcre running the risk of false accusation.
The children who told the homicide stories bad been questioned
repeatedly, over an extended period of time, about sex abuse. Some
had initially denied being sexually abused by their parents until
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quescioned over a period of monthS. In some instances, over a
Perioa of time, the allegations of sexual abuse turned to stories of
mutilations, and eventually homicide.
The Scott County experience has demonstrated chat in some instances
prolonged interrogation of children may result in confusion between
fact and fantasy. This conclusion was specifically drawn by the
therapist of one alleged victim. The therapist believes that the
repeated interrogation of this child hao renderea him
psychologically incapable of distinguishing among what actually
happened, what he has previously described, and what has been told
by others.
Cross-GerBinatioQ of Allegations
In adoition to the problems ot repeated interviewing and lack of
reports, another concern which unaermined the credibility of
witnesses in these cases is "cross germination." In some instances
witnesses were informed what other witnesses had stated. Sometimes,
tvo children w~uld be interviewea t0gether. Some examples are set
forth below.
.
In one case a twenty-one year old female descr~bed being interviewed
by the Scott County Attorney when her eleven-year-ola sister was
also in the same otfice. She stated that her eleven-year-old sister
first described the abuse that she (the eleven year old) had
allegedly endured. After hearing that story, the twenty-one year
old claims she was then asked what information she had concern;.ng
the same individual in question.
An eighteen-year-old who admitted to abusing children wae questioned
about abuse by adults. He claims to have been provid&d with
allegations of abuse made by another child concerning adults whom he
knew. He stated that he was then asked to report on what abuse he
observed concerning those adults.
The parents of a twelve-year-old child indicaced that their daughter
was questioned by law enforcement, then told what another child had
said, and then questioned again.
In some instances young children were brought together and
interviewed to discuss the allegations of abuse. In one instance
this occurred during a therapy session in which a child was told
that his sibling had made allegations against a parent. He was then
asked to describe 'at haa happened to him. On another occasion,
during the one case that we~t to trial, child witnesses were
provided with the same motel accommodations, ate m~als together, ana
were otherwise permitted to have contact with each other.
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The statement by James Rud also demonstrates the problem witb
cross-germination. In August, 19&4, Rud gave a statement
implicating eighteen adults in sexually abusing children. He later
recanted that accusatory statement. Kud claimed to have obtained
auG reviewed copies of police reports regard ins other defenaants
before he gave a st3ten~nt implicating these inaividuals in the
sexual abuse of children. It is interesting to note that in Rud's
l13-page statement the only individuals identified by him were these
whose names had been in the police reports, and all but one of "'bel>
had already been charged with a criffie. The one not charged ",as a
close acquaintance of a number of the defendants.
Finall~,

it should be noted that there is nothing ~ se improper
about joint interviews of children. Some child sexual abuse
investi~ators indicate that on rare occasions one may conduct a
joint interview to limit the number of times a child will be
questioned. However, in these cases the problem of
cross-germination exacerbated the severe credibility problems
already created by excessive interviewing of the children and the
absence of reports to document the allegations made by the children.
The Absence of Corroborating Evidence
Corroborating evidence i~ evidence which confirms the verbal
allegations of a crime victim. while corroboration is rarely an
absolute legal requirement in a criminal case, it is always of the
utmost importance. Absent corroboration, ~ criminal case boils Qo",n
to a debate between the accuser and the accused. It is difficult
for prosecutors to prevail in such cases.
Corroborating evidence is particularly critical to. both the accusex
and the accused in child sex abuse cases. In the interests of the
accuser, corroboration is of immeasurable value to the credibilitv
of a victim who may ~ impeached due to youth, or limited memory,-ox
limited ability to communicate. In the interest of the accused, the
search for corroboration protects individuals against unjust
prosecution.
Corroboration for an allegation of child sex abuse comes ip. many
forms. It may be in the form of physical instruments or evidence of
abuse: or concurring accounts by other witnesses; or even
incriminating statements by the suspect or another adult. In any
event, all cf these possibilities should normally be well exploreo
prior to the filing of criminal charges. Afterwards, evidence c:
either guilt or innocence is far more difficult to gather.
A major problem with tne Scott County cases is that a thorough
search for corroboration was generally not completed prior to the
arrests. As a result, the c~ses rested almost exc~usively upon the
credibility of the children, creaibility which was severely

COQpromised. Most every opportunity to gather credible
corroboration was consequently lost forever, long before the BCA/FBI
investigation began.
Representatives of the Scott County Attorney said their office felt
ob~iged to arrest suspects and remove children from homes with great
dispatch whenever a new adult was identified as an abuser. In many
instances, this resulted in persons being charged with abusing
c~ildren, at a time when these children had either denied the a~se
or had not even been interviewed.
For example, neighbors of tvo former defendants described a meeting
wich the defe~dants following their arrest to discuss and review the
complaint. During the meeting the neighbors learned for the first
time that their own child was an alleged abuse victim of those very
defendants. At that time, neither the children of the accused, nor
the neighbors' child, had been questioned by authorities.
In several other instances, parents were arrested and charged with
abusing their own children, even though those children denied the
abuse through several weeks of interrogation and separation from
their parents.
Likewise, the suspects themselves, their spouses, or friends, were
seldom, if ever, interviewed prior to being charged. Thorough
background investigations, prior to criminal accusations being
brought, were not done.
Finally, the haste with which charges were brought often precluded a
search for corroborating physical evidence. Surveillance techniques
were not utilized. Search warrants were rarely obtained. In a
number of instances there were allegatior.s of individuals being
involved in photographing victims. No warrant to search for those
photographs was obtained at the time those indivi.duals were
arrested.
In the very Lew instances where searches were utilized, they were
not always thorough. In the ca~e of James Rud, on October 5, 1983,
nine days after Rud's arrest, a Jor6an police investigator arrived
at the Rud trailer where he observed a stack of approximately twelve
video cassette tapes and a large box containing what he believed to
be pornographic materials. Rud's parents were present at the time
and ordered the officer to leave. The inv~stigator failed to seize
the video cassettes or other materials. When he returned the next
morning, the tapes and alleged pornography were gone.
The Scott County Attorney sought to compensate for an absence of
corroborating evidence by inducing some defendants to testify
against others. She indicated that the standard plea offer in these
cases was for the,defendant to plead guilty, undergo psychological
evaluation and treatment. Most often, she indicated, treatment
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meant an in-ho~se program at St. Peter State Hospital. The
defendant would receive a stay of imposition, meaning if they
completed their probatiln without incident, they would end u~ with a
misdemeanor rather th~ felony record.
Former defendants also indicate that they were promised agreements
which would provide them with no jail time, treatment and probation
in exchange for their testimony. In one instance, a few days before
the County Attorney dropped all criminal charges in these cases, two
defendants were allegedly offered the dismissal of all charges if
they would provide information about the alleged homicides. Toe
defendants were also allegealy told that if they did not provide ~e
information, the prosecution of the sex abuse charges would go
forward. Their attorneys state that they rec~mmended that thei:
clients accept the offer if they had any information to give. The
defendants refused ~he otfer, indicating they simply haa no
knowledge of any homicides.
In sum, with the single exception describea below, none of the
efforts to obtain incriminating eVldence of sex abuse from the
defendants or from other potential adult witnesses produced an3
fruit whatsoever.
The onl~ defendant who accepted the County Attorney's offer of
leniency in exchange for testimony was Jame.s Rud. James ·Rud is a
confessed ~hild abuser. He described in detail sexually abusing
numerous children through cajoling, forced persuasion and violence.
He faced charges of one hundred and eight counts cf sexual abuse.
If c~nvicted on all coun~s, he faced the possibility of over 40
years in prison. The agreement offered by the County Attorney
initially called for no Jail time, but rather treatment at St. Peter
State P.ospital. That agreement was rejected by the trial court and
replaced by one in which Rud would plead guilty to ten counts of
abus~, and be sentenced on one.
Sentences on the other nine counts
would be delayed ,ntil after Rud completed his initial sentence ano
testified truthfully.at trials of other defendants. Ninety-eight
counts were dropped.
Rud gave a ll3-page statem~nt in which he implicated eighteen of the
twenty-four defendants. He testified at the trial of two defendants
accused ot abuse. He was, however, unable to identity one of the
accused. The jury was soon instructed to disregard his testimony
because of legal issues regarding the propriety of the plea
agreement.
In early November, 1984, Rud met with state/federal agents on at
least two occasions. He was given polygraph examinations, one ot
which was inconclusive and a second one which he tailed. He had
also met with attorneys representing the Attorney General's Offi~
who were handling the family court cases, in preparation for their
hearings. These attorneys noted that Rud's testimony was
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*troublinq8 bec4~se in a number of instances he coulo give no
reasonable account of wny he was at a particular party where he
claimea to have observed adults sexually abusing children.
On No?emcer 20, 1984, Rud again met with state/federal agents who
informed him that he failed the second polygraph test. He then
recanted his earlier statement about other adults being involved in
child sex abuse. Be deniea ever attending any sex parties or that
there vas a 8sex ring.8 He gave investigators the names of sixteen
chilaren, ranging in ages from five to twelve, male and female, whom
he had sexually abused in 1981-83. Be indicated that he knew
several of the toraer Scott County defendants, but had no knowledge
of their sexually abusing any child. en.
Rud claims that he felt pressured to fabricate the involvement of
other a1ults in order to please the County Attorney and assure
himself of a lighter sentence. Rud's pUblic admission that he lied
resultea in his losing the benefit of the plea arrangement
originally offered by the Scott county Attorney. On January 18,
i985, Rud vas sentenced to forty years in prison. The sentencing
court noted that Rud's statements rendereo him ineffectual as a
witness in any further proceedings.
Corroborating testimony for the sex abuse trials was also SOUg~lt
from older juveniles, who themselves admitted sexual involveme~t
with cnild victims. The County Attorney gave tnese older juveniles
imaunity from prosecution as adults in exchange for testimony
regarding other alleged abusers.
Nost notable among these was an eighteen-year old who in January,
1964, admitted sexually abusing his nine-year-old sister and

twelve-year-old brother. At that time, he also described observing
his brother having intercourse with his sister and another juvenile
girl in the Jordan area. Finally, he admitted having sexual contact
with his step-mother's sister, but denied knowledge of any other
adult sexual activity. In a June, 1984, statement he claimed that
his brother and sister learned this sexual behavior frJm other
children in the neighborhood and denied any knowledge of abuse by
aoults. Bo changed that story in July, 1964, when he gave a
statesen~ implicating his step-mother and seven other adults in
sexual abuse of children. In November, 1984, however, this
individual recanted the portion of his statement implicating other
adults claiming he had done so only because Scott County authorities
kept pressuring him. Be did not recant his admissions about the
sexual abuse he perpetrated on his siblings.
Similarly, another older juvenile implicated his own mother ana
othe. adults in sex abuse in exchange for criminal immunity. When
interviewed by SeA and FBI agents, however, he rer.3nted those
allegations, alleging that he made them up aut of fear of personal
prosecution. At the time of his retraction he took a polygraph test
administered by state/federal personnel. He passed that polygraph.
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In conclusi~n, the search for corroborating evidence ey the Scott
Connty authorities came far too late to ~roduce anything either
useful or reliable. It woula a~pear tnat this absence of
corroboration was an extremely important factor in the dis~ssal of
cases against 21 defendants by the Scott County Attorney.
Lack of Rev Evidence
The final factor in the decision to issue no new Charges is the lac~
of new evidence. In spite of the intensive effort of state ano
federal investigators, no evidence was uncovered which would
corroborate the initial allegations of the children. There was,
however, one individual who came forward claiming to have snew,·
incriminating evidence regarding some of the Scott County
defendants. The person is a juvenile who claimed to have been at a
gathering where two of the defendant couples were sexually abusing
children.
state investigators conducted two interviews with this witness.
Duriag the second interview they asked this witness to identify the
photographs of the individuals alleged to have sexually a~used
children. Though the witness was able to identify two of tte
children, the witness could not pick out the photograph of a ':~n
whom he claims had given him oral sex on at least ten occasions.
Upon further .questioning he indicated that he had not actually
witnessed acts of abuse by adults which he earlier claimed to had
seen.
Investigators attemptea to corroborate other parts of this story.
They made use of a hidden body wire in an attempt to obtain
incriminating statements from individuals the witness claimed knew
about abuse. They spoke to individualS freviously not questioned by
Scott County authorities whom the witness claimed also were present
when child sexual abuse occurred. These other interviews resulteQ
in information directly contrary to the allegations of this new
witness. AS a result, the investigators concluded that statements
from this individual were simply not reliable. As such, they could
not be used to support the filing of any new criminal charges.

CONCLUSION
The Federal Bureau of Investigation and the Minnesota Bureau at
Criminal Apprehension concluded that there was no credible eviden~
of muraers in Scott County connected to the activities of any child
sex abuse ring. In addition, no reliable evidenc~ ot the existence
of pornographic materials was discovered. Finally. their
reco~~~datlon is that there is presently a lack of credible
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evidence which would provide a basis for pursulng any criminal
charges in t~ese cases.
There is no duubt that a number of children in Scott County were
victims of sexual abuse. Yet. therapists treating them indicate
~ha~ aany of the children are presently unable to testify in further
?roceedings. Those able to testify face severe challenges to
cra~ibility due to repeated questioning. lack of reports and a
cross-germination of information. Moreover. there is a lack of
corroborating evidence to support these allegations. Under these
circuzstances it would not be in the best interest of justice to
continue these matters in a criminal fOrum.
The tragedy of Scott County goes beyond the inabillty to
successfully prosecute individuals who may have committed child
sexual abuse. Equally tragic is the possibility that some were
unjustly accused and forced to endure long separations from their
families.
Although criminal charges will not be forthcoming. this does not
~an the children have been forgotten.
In each of these cases there
has been a thorough review of what actions should be tak~n to
protect the children. The Hennepin. Ramsey and Oakota County
Attorneys Offices provided the services of many of their most
experienced family court attorneys to handle these cases. We are
constrained by data privacy laws from speaking about specific
aetiors in family court cases. Yet. the pUblic should be aware
that, where appropriate. the family court can ana has required
treatment. therapy. protective services. and ongoing monitoring of
the family situation. even if criminal charges are never filed.
Even if accused adults had not abused their children. the problems
eaused by long separations must be dealt with by the family as a
whole. Family court can facilitate a healthy reunification of a
family. regardless of whether sexual abuse has or has not been
proven in a criminal courtroom. The role of family court is to
promote the well-being of the family. in a safe and .upportive
environment. That goal is being met in these cases.
In addition. the Scott County cases have caused us to thoroughly
review hov child sex abuse cases should be handled. During the
course of this investigation we conducted a survey of the handling
of child abuse throughout the state. Using the Scott County
experience in conjunction with the survey. we have developed 21
recommendations for improving the quality of. child protection in
"innesota. It is clear that investigators. prosecutors. human
service workers and therapists must all examine how they presently
handle these cases in light of the Scott County experience. We
should all benefit by understanding what went wrong in Scott County.
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~oth our cur~~y and cbe Scott County experience should nelf to Spwt
on efforts to provide more intensive trainlng in tbe hanollng of
child sexual abuse. what is ~referred is a coordinated,
mUiti-disciplin~ry effort in investi~atin9 and processi~g thes~
cases. In our survey of the handling of chlld abuse throughout tne
st~t?, it is noted again and again that the system generally works
well. In part, this is due to what a number of counties describe as
a successful, coordinated effort in dealing with child abuse. In
r~5pondi:19 to that survey, one county sheriff succinctly addressee
t~is issue:

"My observation is that counties that have a
successful and professional child protection
effort are those that understand and respect
each other's abilities. This is the crux of the
m~lti-disciplinary approach to child protection.
It is ~ team effort that can~ot be controlled by
one team member • • • •
In closing, I would like to aod that chilo
protection is best dealt with by local
authorities. In the wake of a few bad examples
of how investigations W2r~ conducted, 1 hope we
don't lose sight of the fact that many of us
have been doing a good Job in this area.It is hoped that our efforts to combat the horrors of child sexual
abuse will not suffer as a result of what happened in Scott County.
Yet, at the same time, we have been Vividly reminded that in a Just
and democratic society, those in positions of public power must
bring reason and good judgment to their discretion in the exercise
of that power.
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RSCOMENDATIORS !'OR ACTION

ourinq the course ot the investigation ot the Scott County cases,
toe Attorney General's Otfice was also in the process ot surveying
child protection practices in Kinnesota. Survey forms were sent to
county attorneys, sheriffs, police departments and human services
~gencies Sn all 87 Minnesota counties.
In adaition, information was
requested from various other states concerning the existence of
training standards for individuals involved in child protecticn.
The survey was intended to provide a general overview of how the
legal system in Minnesota is handling child abuse cases. Our focus
was on issue- such as case load, training needs, general policies
and guidelines, and recommendations for improving the system. It
vas no~ intended to achieve a compretensive analysis of how well the
system functions in handling these cases. Moreover, i~ reviewing
the survey responses, it is apparent that additional follow up and
re'ilie-" is nee~ed to more fully understand the problems and concerns
facing those in'ilolved in child protection.
We believe that, if a
generalization is possible, those involved in child protection are
doing a very good Job of protecting children, while respecting the
rights of the accused. The Scott County cases which we have
reviewed must be seen as an aberration.
The survey, together with our Scott County experience, has led to
the development ot recommendations for providing high quality child
sexual abuse protection in Minneso~a. Several of the more specific
recommendations are established practices in many counties. Others
are neve Thousands of child sex abuse cases have been successtully
and pro~erly hanoled by local prosecutors in ~innesota. Again we
eapbasize: the child protection system in Minnesota works well.
nevertheless, we can and should examine ways to improve it.
A tinal vord of caution must precede our recommendations. Any
system for child protection, especially involving sex abuse, is
extremely complex. There is no single set of rules tOl how the
problem of child sex abuse should be handleo. Some counties may do
things differently than suggested below and achieve outstanding
results. The recommendations in this report are intended to serve
as a spring board for a sensitive and well-informed public debate on
this subject. participents in the debate should include: the
legislature, county attorneys, who have primary jurisdiction in this
area, l&w enforcement agenciesl social welfare agencies I religious
organizations, and other groups of interested citizens. To allot
t~ese we offer tbe following observations.
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IIiV&STlGATIWI
The importance of t~orough, competent invef.tlgations in child s€':o
abuse cases cannot be overemphasized. A thorough investigatlon
protects the innocent and provides greater certl!intj' that t'le g~llt'.
will face the cons~quences of their conduct.
•
Many counties presently employ a mUlti-disciplinary teaE approact
involving law enforcement, human services, and prosecution.
A te~u
approacb may be the most effective means of handling child seE
abuse. H~wever, the functions of child protection one cr1£1na1
investigation are distinct and separate. Law enforcement, human
services and prosecution need to recognize their appropriate role
distinctions.
Another key to competent investigat10n is adequate training. In our
statewide survey of county attorneys, 100\ of those res?C~ding citeQ
a need for incraased training for law enforcement officials involvec
in child sex abuse cases. Law enforcement officers involved 1r. chile
abuse investigations should have some bac~ground in child
development and psychology. This woula prove helpful in questionin~
children and evaluating their statements.
Similarly, there is a
recognized need for increased training for human services worters
involved in child protection. Both human services and law
enforcement personnel concurred in recognizing the need to improve
skills in this area. Adequate resources, both state and local, roaSt
be made available for training purposes.
There is ~o consensus on the specific number of times a chilo sh~ulc
Qe interviewed prior to trial. Responses to our s~~vey indicate
there is a consensus that contacts be minimized. On occasion,
repeated meetings may be necessary to obtain the full story or allay
a child's -fears about the court process. Nevertheless, the Scott
County experience has demonstrated the difficulties that develop
from repeated questioning and a lack of reports, especially wben ~
child has been isolated trom family and prOViG~d induee.ents tc tal~
about abuse.
In regard to the human services component of investigation, a number
of survey respondents cited a need to remove what is known as the
-Tennessen warning- in child abuse investigation. The -Tennessen
warnir.g- requires that individuals being asked to provide wbat i£
defined as private or confidential information to state agents
should be informed as to (1) whether he or She may legally refuse t~
give the data, (2) any known consequences of provid;ns or [efUSln~
to provide the data: (3) and the identities of persons or entities
authorized to receive the data. Law enforce»ent is already exe~t
from giving this warning because of the obvious concern that givin~
it hinders the investigative process. Because of t~e in\~stigative
process involved in any child abuse inquiry, such an exe~tion is
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also warranted for nu~n services workers. ~his proposal is already
being reviewed by the Minr.esota County Attorn~y's Association.

RecoOUlendations
ch~ld abuse investigation
may benefit trom m~re extensive training in tha~ area. This
includes a need for training in child development and
psychology and interviewing techniques.

1.

Lav enforcement ofticers involved in

Z.

Inves~igation of child sexual abuse snoula involve a team
approach, including law enforcement, human services, and
prosecution personnel. Such an approach should involve
extensive communication from initial entry into the case until
final disposition. This will also help limit the number of
interviews.

3.

Where appropriate, search warrants should be used extensively
in an attempt to obtain corroborat~ve physical evidence.

4.

Sasic to any interviewing of child witnesses are three standard
and routine procedures.

S.

a.

Interviews with child witnesses ~na victims must be kept
to a minimum. Policies should be established to limit the
negative effects of multiple interviews.

b.

Investigators should avoid telling child victims what
other victims have alleged.

c.

Interview reports and investigative notes must be
maintained in any investigation.

Remove the requirement that human services personnel give
"Tennessen warnings· when investigating child abuse cases.

PROSECUTIIiG A'I"l'ORBEYS
?rosecuting attorneys play a central role in the handling of Child
abuse cases. They have the responsibility of presenting evidence in
both criainal and child dependency and neglect cases. It is
essential that prosecuting attorneys maintain good working
relationships with human services and law enforcement personnel so
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that investigative problems do not hamper prosecutlcn etto(t~.
Prosecutors must insure that cases have been adequately inve£t~gat~~
before criminal complaints are filed.
It is important that prosecutors work with child victims to e&~~
their anxiety aboul the court process. However. the Scott County
cases have raised the issue of how close and how much contact the
prosecutor should have with child victims.
Prosecutors must also recognize a separ~tion of investigative anc
prosecution funccions. ~he ABA standards on prosecution functlo~
provide that although prosecutors have an affirmative auty to
investigate suspected illegal activity when it is not being
adequately dealt with by other agencies. they should ordinarily reli
on police and other investigative agencies for investigation.
As prosecutors recognize. the protection of children involves ROre
than Just successful prosecution of the offenoer. Fram the moment
the state intervenes in the family unit until the faaily problem 1S
re301ved. prosecutors must 5eek to protect children. This requires
a recognition and consideration of the impact of tbe prosecution's
effort on the well-being of the chilo. Prosecutors recognize that,
unless termination of parental rights is appropriate. offen~rs and
victims will eventually be reunited. As such. where appropriate.
the child's relationship with the family unit should be maintained.
This involves attempting removal of the abusing party. rather tbao
victims. from the home. The 1984 Minnesota legislature provioeo
judges with the authority to remove abusers trom the house pursuant
to Minn. Stat. S 260.191 subO. Ib (1984).
There are. of course. circumstances when the protection of children
requires their removal from the home. However. the removal of a
large number of children from their homes in these S~tt County
ca~es is not indicative of how other counties operate.
In Hennepin
County. for instance, less than two percent of the chile frotectA~
cases result in removal of children from homes.
In responding to our survey, prosecutors also recogni2~d the ~
for training. It should be noted that the Justice Assistance Act of
1985 provides the opportunity for Minnesota to receive over S9C~.CC~
in matching funas to assist in improving the criminal Justi~
system. The Attorney General's Office has work~ with the
Governor's Interagency Task Force on Criminal Justice in Qirectin~
that those funds be used to improve the handling of chilo seEuai
abuse cases. This includesfundi:'l9 for increasedtrainins for
prosecutors. law enforcement, hUDan services, treat~nt ana cth~t
personnel involved in these cases.

Reco~endations

6.

Prosecutors should limit tne number of interviews and contacts
with child victims.

1.

Prosecutors should encourage and assist in establishing
policies to insure the speeay processing of child sexl~l abuse
cases.

S.

Prosecutors should first seek to protect chilaren by means
other than removal from the home. Perpetrators, rather than
victims, should be removed from the home.

9.

The Minnesota County Attorney's Association should continue its
training ~fforts in working with child victims and prosecuting
child sex abuse cases. The legislature should provide the
necessary funding for this training.

THERAPISTS
Therapists play an iwportant and necessary role in aealin~ with
child sexual abuse. workin~ closely with victim, family and
perpetrator, tney can hel~ the cnila deal with the effects of abuse
and aid in bringing families together. 10ey are necessary expelts
in family court cases. Even if reported abuse did not occur,
therapists can and need to work with the chilo and the family to
help resolve t~e underlying problems.
In working with sexually abusea children questions are raised
regarding the :ole of therapists. Should the therapists perceive
themselves as part of the prosecution team or is their role a more
neutral one? Is it appropriate, and under what circumstances,
should therapists act as investigators?
Recognition of the scope and seriousness of the problems of chilo
abuse has onl, recently come to thp forefront of public awareness.
Many issues regarding the treatment and handling of victims are only
beginning to be understood. How long should children remain in
therapy when they deny being victims? What "incentives" should
therapists use in trying to get children to admit theY have been
abused? To what type of "education" process cor~erning sexuality
should children abused or suspected of bei~g abused be exposed?
These and other issues must be more fully explored.
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Both the Scott County experience and our survey responses indicate c
neea for independent psychologists to counsel both victims ana
families. Regardless of tta outcome cf crimi~al or family court
actions, victivs and families must be aided in dealing with the
underlying abuse and problemc that may develop as a result of
separation and court action.

Recommendations
10.

role of thercpists in child sex abuse cases should be more
carefully studied. The Minnesota Psychological Association
should examine the issue. Among the issues tnat should be
examined are:

~he

a.

When is it pioper for therapists to act as investigators
while engaged in an ongoing treatment of a child suspected
of being sexually abused?

b.

Should therapists limit the number of times they question
children about abuse during the course of treatment?

c.

What is the proper relationship between therapist and
prosecutor?

BOHAN SERVICES/POSTER CARE
Our sta~ewiQe review of chilo abuee projects that human services
agencies experienced almost a twenty-five percent increase in child
aLuse cases in 19&4. The director of Pipestone County Human
Services sums up the problem:

Pipestone County has experienced a two hundred p~rcent
increase in child abuse, neglect in periOd August thr~ugh
September, 1984. For a small rural county agency, 25
new cases, involving- 27 children, of which 12 of these
cases were cumplaints of sexual abuse, from August I, 1984
to October 16, 1984, is scary. We need action and
especially need ~raining and additional assist~nce.
The survey also indicates wide disparity in training and background
of child protection personnel, as well as case loads. using the
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survey results,

c~e

compdced the proJected number of abuse cases in

1984 (based on nine-month statistics) to the number of full-time

equivalent staff positions. The result was an estimate ot the
number of investigations per full-time positions. The range was
nine investigations per fUll-time position in one county to 116 in
Bnother. Follow-up review is needed to analyze this data.

There are many concerns which should be reviewed more thoroughly by
~he Department of Buman Services.
For example, what is the
appropriate role of the State Departmen~ of Human Services when
local agencies handle child abuse cases? Is there a neea for closer
monitoring by the state in this area? Is there a need for
establishing uniform training or licensing standards for individualG
involved in child protection?
Another important issue that needs to be addressed is the delicate
balance between protecting the child and keeping the family .
together. In some Scott County cases, children were removed from
the home at a ti~e when there were allegations of abuse against only
one parent. The question arises as to when and under what
circumstances should children be removed from a home? As set forth
in Minn. Stat. S 260.015 (1984j, whenever possible, attempts must be
made to preserve the family unit.
The use of foster care must also be examined. Khat .type of training
is required of foster care providers? "hat is thei. proper
relationship with the prosecutor? In at least one Scott Countv
case, questioning of a child by the foster parents resulted in-that
child's testimony being ruled inadmissable in court.
Visitation becc~es an issue after a child is in foster care.
Everyone involved in Chlld protection has concerns about victims
being ir.t.imidated by an accused parent, even during supervised
visitation. Nevertheless, tot~i 'solation from members of even the
extended family unit is a serious concern. It presents major
barriers to eventual reunificacion of the family.
We need to understand that very few child sexual abuse cases result
in termination of parental rights. Even if an offender serves time
in jail, eventually he or she will return to the family. Again, the
stated objective of family court is to preserve and strengthen
family ties.

Recommendations
11.

The Department of Buman Services should examine its role with
respect to local agencies. Licensing and continuing education
programs for child protection workers should be considered.
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12.

Child protection service workers sho~ld be provided with
updated training and practice standarJs for ~~~essment and
intervention.

13.

Foster care providers should receive training in understanding
physical and sexual abuse. However, foster care should be a
neutral setting.
Foster parents should not initiate
questioning of children about sexual abuse.

14.

Total isolation of children from their families (or clergy who
have worked with the family) during the pelldency of sex abuse
cases should be avoided, by means such as supervised
v~sitation.

COURT SYSTEI'l

The report on the FBI/BeA investigation did not focus on the role of
the courts, a MaJor component in handling child abuse cases. After
the conclusion of the one case that went to trial there was concern
about the trauma child witnesses possibly had to enaure. A number
of survey respondents felt a need to re-examine trial procedures and
rules of evidence to provide more protection tor child
vlctia/witnesses. The question of how to achieve the protection in
a manner consistent with the constituti~nal rights of the accused is
a difficult issue to resolve. Much of this is dependent on the
sensitivity and training of trial Judges.
Proposals have been made which would allow judges to protect
children by rules of cross-examination. We recognize that in
seeking to protect child witnesses, any ~roposal that limits the
right of cross-eAamination may raise constitutional issues. Those
concerns carry greater weight in a criminal action where loss of
liberty is a potential penalty. In family court the trial j·.ldge may
have greater discretion in prot~cting child witnesses.
In addition, in dependency ana neglect cases a family court judg~
presently does not have Jurisdiction over the parents. In certain
instances the court's ability to achieve its goal of family
unification can be more effectively aChieved if it were to have
authority over parents at the disposition stage of a case.
Delays in disrosition of cases are also a maJor concern. Delays or
continuances in these cases have both a negative impact on children
and the families. For example, an important consideration is the
effect that time has on the memories of young witnesses. In
additlon, families should not suffer the pain of separation for an
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unduly long periOd of time. By requiring speedy action one sets in
motion the possiblity of early treatme~t or other correcti~e actions
needed to reunite the family.
Another area of concern is the need to provide greater aneny~ity fer
both victims and the accused. Minnesota Statutes, sections :6~! to
3644 are outlined as varioes aegrees of intrafamilial sexual ~buse.
The mere filing of a crimin~l complaint under these provisions
almost invariably results in the victim being identified as a family
member. In our survey, one county attorney noted that the mere
filing of charges is more devastating to the victim than to the
accused.
Finally, it must be reco~nized that the Scott County experience has
and will continue to have an impact on the prosecution of child
sexual abuse. It has provicied an opportunity to Challenge the
credibility of children by claims of manipulation. This is an
unfortunate occurrence because the Scott County experience is si~plv
not representative of how these cases are handled elsewhere in
-Minnesota.

Recommendations
15.

Child sex abuse cases should have priority in scheduling.
Judges should establish guidelines to insure expe6itious
handling of child sex abuse cases.

16.

Re-examine rules of evidence to provide greater protection for
child witnesses. These might include:

17.

a.

Utilizing 'informal (e.g., in chambers) settings when
questioning children:

b.

In family court, upon motion of counsel, have questions
submitted to, and asked by, the judge;

c.

Further study of an option which would provide that
questions o~ direct and cross-examination be submitted to
a guardian ad litem who would question the child on video
tape. That-Vi~ape could, at the moti~n of either
party, be moved as substantive evidence in a family court
proceeding.

Family court judges should have jurisdiction over parents in
neglect and dependency matters. This includes use of contempt
sanctions.
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18.

Family court judges should have discretion to oreel cou~sel to
submit ques~ions on cross-examination to the court for
questioning by the court when necessary for protection of the
child.

19.

Efforts should be made to provide greater confidentiality for
victims and defendants. "lntrafamilial sexual abuse" should be
rephrased. This proposal is presently being pursued by the
Minnesota County Attvrney's Association.

20.

Because of the valuable role of family court in protection of
children, it should continue to play an integral role in
resolving child sex abuse cases.

COMMUNITY CONCERNS

Finally, a brief note regarding the City of Jordan. It is accurate
to state that the City of Jordan should also be listed among the
victims of the so-called sex-ring cases. Over sixty of its citizens
were either charged ~ith or suspected of abusing over one hundred
children. State/federal investigators simply do not believe that
accusations of such wide-spread abuse were accurate. The citizens
of Jordan, most importantly the children, both those who were abused
and those who were not, have suffered as a result of these pUblic
accusations. The impact those accusations nave had on the community
may well ~ extensive and far-reaching. At the same time, the
precise nature of the impact will likely be difficult to discern.

Recommendations

21.

State officialp. the universities and colleges, the churches,
leaders in Jordan and Scott County, the therapeutic cvmmunity,
law enforcement, the medical community, and private foundations
should undertake a c?mbined effort
analy~e

a.

to identify and
community,

the impact on the Jordan

b.

to develop and i2plement ways to meet the needs of the
community, and
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c.

to ~nsure that there is greater public understa~din9 of
the short-term ana long-term effects of ·community
trauma."

We have an obliga~ion to the citizens of Jordan to help address,
treat ana learn from these unfortunate events. This is an
opportunity to develop a positive conclusion to this story for the
citizens of Jordan and for the citizens of Minnesota.
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